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EDITORS' NOTEBOOK

A leader emerges from
Guatemala's mountains
CAN A SINGLE PERSON EN-

capsulate the turbulent
modern history of Gua

temala? Juan Lopez Diaz
comes close.

Born in 1929 in Jacaltenan
go, sixhours by road from
Guatemala City,
Lopez spent his
earlyyears as a
subsistence farmer.
At age 32 he started
working for the
Maryknoll Brothers,
a Catholic mission

ary group, providing
them with a "horse

taxi" on trips to
mountain villages.
The missionaries taught him
to read, and soon he was tak
ing agriculture courses.

EventuallyLopez bought
land, planted coffee,joined a
growers' cooperative and
began showing a gift for lead-

ership. He was named presi
dent of Guatemala's Federa
tion of Coffee Growing
Cooperatives and was sent to
the United States to study
Native American agricultural
cooperatives. Later he was

elected director of

Guatemala's Na

tional Coffee Grow

ers' Association. He

served as mayor of
Jacaltenango from
1968 to 1970.

Like all Guate

malans, Lopez often
found himself in the

crossfire of his

country's long civil
war. Some times he was ha

rassed by left-wingguerrillas
and other times by the Army.
Through it all, he worked
doggedlyat what matters to
him most: helping small farm
ers make the transition from

Juan Ldpez Diaz
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subsistence to prosperity.
TodayLopez is recognized

as one of Guatemala's fore

most authorities on small-scale

agriculture and cooperative
farming. Last year,when the
government launched its am
bitious Community Develop
ment for Peace Program
(decopaz), Lopez was named
to serve on the program's
executiveboard, alongwith six
other leaders from govern
ment, indigenous communi
ties and the private sector.

Lopez is enthusiastic about
decopaz, which will finance
grass-roots infrastructure and
production projectswith sup
port from $50 millionin idb
financing. He likes the fact
that the project puts financing
directly in the hands ofquali
fied local communities, which
are free to choose projects
based on their own priorities.

"The villagers are the real
experts when it comes to their
own development," Lopez
says. "This project finally gives
them the wherewithal to do

something about it."
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Back to school. Maricela Mejia
Venegas, 8 years old, of La Paz,
Bolivia, used to help her
mother wash clothes instead of

goingto school. Nowshe at
tends classes and gets a nutri
tious snack at an IDB-supported
after-school program that seeks
to get working children back to
school. For a look at other

approaches to helping girls get
an education, see story on page
4.

—IDB photo by David Mangurian
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Quotable

"How do you set taxes on
the services that a U.S.

architect provides over
the Internet to a Costa

Rican client?"
Jose Manuel Salazar, Costa Rican

foreign trade minister, quoted in The
Journal of Commerce, March 17.
Salazarwas referring to the difficul
ties of setting international standards
for the sale of goods and services
over the Internet.

"...unjust, stupid, back
ward and uneconomical."

Chilean Finance Minister Eduar-

do Aninat, describing the wage gap
between male and female workers, in
a March 10 article in El Mercurio.

The story quoted estimates pub
lished by Chile's National Women's
Service that women there earn be

tween 50 and 60 percent less than
comparablyqualified men.

"In a global economy,
education is the only
route to lasting,
inclusive growth."

U.S. Deputy Treasury Secretary
Lawrence Summers, quoted by
Reuters on March 18. Summers

spoke at the IDB's annual meeting in
Cartagena, Colombia.

"Barbados and the other

islands are compatible
enough and have enough
strength in their
economies to be able to

have one currency."
Lester Bird, prime minister of

Antigua, quoted in a March 27 Fi
nancial Times article on options for
political and economic integration
under study by Barbados,Antigua,
Dominica, Grenada, Montserrat, St.
Kitts, St. Lucia and St. Vincent.

"This is a way ofstriking
a balance between

conservationists and

industrial fishermen."
Flor Maria Valverde, Ecuador's

environment minister,quoted in a
March 8 article in El Comercio

about the signing of a lawthat would
ban commercialfishing boats from
operatingwithina 40 mile radius of
the Galapagos Islands.

False remedies and Asia's crisis
By NANCY BIRDSALL

and MICHAEL GAVIN

AS THE EFFECTS OF THE

Asian economic crisis

linger on, the question
arises: what does it take

to immunize an economy from
contagion by foreign financial
shocks?Policymakersare recog
nizingthat severalvaccines once
considered effective have turned

out to be false remedies.
First, we know today that

policymakers cannot look to
capitalcontrols and financial re
pression to insulate an economy
from external shocks. Several
years ago, observerswere blam
ing the "tequila crisis"of 1994-
1995 on the lack of such controls

and excessive financial liberaliza

tion in Mexico and Argentina.
They contrasted Latin America
unfavorably with Asia, where
manycountries restrict both for
eign capital flows and the activi
ties of domestic financial

institutions.

But in retrospect, it is clear
that in countries like Korea,tight
controls went hand-in-hand with

implicit(ifnot explicit) promises
of government support for local
banksin bad times.These unspo
ken promises undermined mar
ket disciplineand perpetuated a
system that lacked the transpar
ency and effective supervision
that are essential to a market
economy.

The result: subsequent de
regulation,without that transpar
ency, led to reckless lending by
domestic banks and excessive
borrowing by local companies,
which made Korea vulnerable to

the currency panic that origi
nated in Thailand last summer.

Another popular view was
that a highlevelofdomesticsav
ings would help hold financial
crisesat bay. Here again,observ
ers pointed to the low level of
domestic savings in Mexico and
other Latin American countries

as one of the roots of the tequila
crisis. In Asia, the comparatively
high saving rate in most coun
tries was said to furnish protec
tion from financial shocks.

But as shown by the desper
ate situationof manyhigh-saving
South East Asian countries to

day, savings on their own do not
make an economycrisisproof.

Finally, it has become clear
that prudent fiscal policy is not
enough to prevent financialcon
tagion. This was already appar
ent during the tequila crisis,
where both Mexico and Argen
tina were pursuing relatively
sound fiscal policies. Likewise,
Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia,
Singapore and Thailand have all
had fiscal surpluses in recent
years, and the Philippines' esti
mated budget deficitin 1997was
lessthan one percent of gdp.Yet
each of these countries has been

pummeled by the current crisis.
Whydid capitalcontrols, high

savings and sound fiscal policies
fail to protect the Asian coun
tries? The most obvious reason

is the dangerous combinationof
a weak bankingsector and lend
ing booms.Encouraged by mac-

roeconomic stability and rapid
economic growth in the years
prior to the crisis, domestic
banks lent injudiciously, leading
to overspending by the private
sector. Government banking
regulators and supervisors, who
should have been "leaning
against the wind" and prevent
ingbanksfromofferingtoo many
loans, generallyfailed to do so.

A completely effective vac
cine against external financial
shocks probablydoes not existin
our increasingly integrated
world. But the Asian crisis serves

as a reminder that a fast-grow
ing economy that looks healthy
on the outside can harbor seri

ous systemic problems that can
only be identified and cured
through rigorous banking regu
lation and transparent account
ing practices.

—The authors are, respectively,

executive vice-president of the IDB

and lead research economist in the

Office of the Chief Economist.

• A seemingly healthy economy can harbor
serious problems that only rigorous banking
regulations and transparent accounting
practices can cure. •
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FOCUS

Will she
make it?
Guatemala finds new ways to keep girls in school
By CHRISTINA MACCULLOCH enous regions, according to official figures

compiled early this decade.
Guatemala ishardlyalone in this respect.

MayraBuvinic, chief of the idbs Social De
velopment Division, cites globalliteracysta
tistics showing that in 1990, there were only
74 literate women for every 100literate men
worldwide. "The same studies estimated that
globally there were 77 million girlsbetween
the agesof 6 and 11who were not attending
school, comparedto 52 million boys, and that
does not take into account repetition, absen
teeism and dropout rates that make the gap
even wider," says Buvinic.

Although the bias against educating girls
has complex social and cultural roots, it is
almost universally exacerbated by poverty.
The nations of Latin America and the Car
ibbean are a case in point. In the region's
most developed countries and in its largest
cities, the education gender gap is either
small or nonexistent. But among the tens of
millions of Latin Americans who live in acute

poverty, even in the richest countries, the
problem is pronounced.

IN A CRAMPED TWO-ROOM HOUSE IN VILLA

Nueva, a working-class district south of
Guatemala City, seven-year-old Gabriela
Gonzalez Hernandez is getting ready for

her first day of school.
Althoughshe probablydoes not consider

herselfa childofprivilege, Gabrielaisalready
part ofan elite, becauseslightly lessthan half
of all Guatemalan girls do not enroll in el
ementary school at all. If she perseveres in
her studies,Gabrielacouldjoinaneven more
select group: the one out of eight Guatema
lan girlswho complete sixthgrade.

Gabriela's chances are relatively good.
Her mother is herself an elementary school
graduate, and her father completed high
school. Though their home has but a zinc
roof,bare cement floors and no running wa
ter, Gabriela's parents are determined to
keep her in school because they are con
vinced that education represents her best
chance to escape poverty. Gabriela is also
lucky because she lives near a city that of
fers relatively good access to roads,
schools and income-generating work _
for her parents.

But for girls in Guatemala's rural
areas, the outlook is much bleaker.
Simplywalking to and from a distant
schooleach daycan challengea young
girl's endurance and threaten her
safety. In households where both par
ents must do full-time agricultural work,
school can seem like a questionable luxury.
Most girls end up staying home to care for
younger siblings, cook and help wherever
else they are needed.

The pressures are such that even among
girlsin rural Guatemalawhodo enroll in first
grade, 66 percent drop out before reaching
third grade.Andwhen families feel they can
afford to send a child to school, they gener
allysend a boy. In 1991,some 500,000girls
between 7 and 15 were estimated to be miss

ing school in Guatemala, compared to only
300,000boys. Overall,60 percent of Guate
malanwomen are illiterate, and 80 percent
of these are from the country's rural indig

• Gender gap: an estimated 77
million girls worldwide aged 6 to
were not in school in 1990,
compared to 52 million boys.B

Hidden costs. Societiespay a high price for
the failure to educate girls. While investing
in boys' education is obviously beneficial,
there is evidence that the same investment
in female educationyieldshigher returns for
societyas a whole. Why? Because although
both men and women who went to school

are more likely to earn better wages and im
prove a country's productivity, education
tends to affect aspects of women's lives that
don't applyto men.

Educated women are more likelyto ob
tain prenatal, delivery and postnatal care,
which leads to lower rates of infant and ma
ternal mortality. Indeed, a WorldBankstudy
of 25 countries found that an increase of one
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to three years in a mother's schooling re
duced infant mortality in the first year of life
by 15 percent. Amongfathers, the same in
crease in schoolingresulted in onlya sixper
cent reduction in infant mortality rates.
Likewise, better-educated women in almost
all societies wait longer before they get mar
ried and tend to have fewer children—two

factors that lower the risk of birth-related

health problems for both infants and moth
ers.

The children of women with as little as

three to sixyears of formal education tend
to be better nourished, and they are more
likely to enroll and stay in school than the
children of uneducated mothers. Educated
women also tend to be more active and ef

fective participants in localgovernment,par
ticularly in issues involving social services.
In short, because of their multiple roles in
the marketplace, the community, and the
home, educated women can have a higher
impact than educated men on the develop
ment and well-being of their societies.

National concern, local approaches. In Gua
temala, concern about girls' limited access
to educationhas led to a unique effort to con
front the problem head-on. Startingin 1991,
a diverse group of educators, researchers,
business leaders, civicgroups, and donor or
ganizationsformed what would later become
the National Association for Girls' Education.

The association immediatelybegan working
with the Ministryof Education to develop a
girls' education strategy within the ministry's
broaderprogram to strengthen elementary
education.

In 1992, with support from the United
States Agency for International Develop
ment and local foundations, the association

commissioned a detailed diagnostic
study that for the first time showed the
extent of the shortfall in girls' educa
tioninGuatemala. Thestudy identified
the regions and municipalities where
the problem was most severe and pro
posed a plan of action that included
outlines of 37 potential projects.

Soon thereafter, the Ministry of
Education launched the Girls' Education

Program, a multifaceted effort to develop
and test practicalways of increasing enroll
ment and retention ofgirls through thesixth
grade.The program includedprojects in four
broad areas; technical assistancefor the Min
istry of Education, the NationalAssociation
for Girls' Education and individual schools
working to implement girls' education pro
grams; training for government officials,
teachers and parents; conducting original

(continued on page 6)

SHOW AND TELL: Preschoolers in Guate

mala City and crafts they made at an IDB
UNICEF-funded center for children at risk.
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FOCUS

research on the problem of girls' education;
and developingmotivational booksand other
didacticmaterials in Mayan languages for use
by rural schoolgirls (see below).

From the outset, the program's organiz
ers realized that a successful intervention

would require coordinating the activities of
students,parents, teachers,communitylead
ers and high-levelgovernment officials who
supported the effort. To find effective ap
proaches, the program launched a pilot
"Educate Girls Project," that tested differ
ent combinations of initiatives such as train
ing teachers, offering scholarships to
individual students, forming parents commit
tees and providingsupplementary curricula
to schools. The project alsohired indigenous
women to work as education aides to pro
vide special support to schoolgirls and their
families.

The pilot projectyieldeda number of les
sons. For example, project leaders discov
ered that although teachers were generally
receptive to new ideas, they needed training
on the theory and practice of reaching girls
in the classroom, aswellasappropriateteach
ing aids and materials.

Gabriela Nunez, a sociologist who coor
dinated the pilot project, believes the train
ing sessions were important because they
boosted teachers' sense of their importance
in the process. "We found it was crucial to
reinforce teachers' assessments of their own

value as people, because onlywith a positive
self-image can they transmit a sense of self-
worth and recognition to their girl students,"
she says.

The pilot project also found that even
modest scholarship grants, amountingto the
equivalent of around five U.S. dollars per

month, were a verycost-effective wayof en
couraging attendance because they helped
compensate for the loss of a girl's labor
around the house. Although scholarships
were alsofound to improvelong-term reten
tion, project officials concluded that finan
cialsupport would have to be complemented
by a variety of other strategies to encourage
girls to return to school year after year.

Nunezarguesthat effortsto improveedu
cational opportunities for girls invariably
benefit boys as well. "When boys see girls
becoming more active in class and in school
organizations, they get more involvedthem
selves, because they don't want to be left
out." Likewise, parent committees formed
as part of the pilot project increased the par
ents' engagement in the education of all their
children, regardless of gender.

Although it is hard to quantify the suc
cess of Guatemala's girls' education efforts
to date, one fundamental accomplishmentis
clear. "The need to improve girls' access to
education is now understood and considered
a priorityamongpolicymakers at the national
level," says Isabel Nieves, lead author of the
Guatemalan diagnostic study and now a so
cial development specialist at the idb.

This new awareness became evident dur

ing the drafting of the 1996 Peace Accords
that brought an end to Guatemala's civilwar.
The accords included specific mandates to
end gender inequalities in education, a goal
that was also specifically addressed in the
Guatemalan government's 1996-2000 action
plan. Indeed, that plan set an ambitious tar
get of 80 percent primaryschoolenrollment
for girls bythe year 2000 as part of educa
tional reform programs.

Now, the idb is supporting that program

Two girls, two stories, one message

A community teacher in Guatemala tells a familiar story.

AT FIRST THE CHILDREN CAN

hardly believe their eyes.
Mayan people in Guate

mala's rural communities rarely
see themselves depicted in
print, but the color illustrations
on the flip chart show two girls
with unmistakably Mayan facial
features and clothing. The
pictures accompany a story—
narrated by a local teacher—
that is also familiar. Marta and

Bosa both enroll in a rural

school. But while Marta comes

backyear after year, Bosa
drops out after the first grade.
Years later, Marta is able to
start a business and raise
healthy children, while Bosa
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struggles with poverty,
malnutrition and disease.

The story, written and
illustrated byMayan educa
tors, has struck a chord with
hundreds of children and

parents who have heard it in
recent years. Part of a series of
educational materials that are

amongthe first ever developed
specifically for Mayan girls,
the flip chart includesques
tions and discussion points
designed to reinforce the
message that "If our daughters
study, we all improve." It was
developed for the Guatemalan
government'sgirls' education
campaign.



HOUSEHOLD HELPER: In many rural
Guatemalan homes, girls care for their
Infant siblings and perform numerous
other chores.

througha $15million loanapproved lastyear
for Guatemala's Ministry of Education.The
fundswill be used to pay for trainingteach
ers and supplying schools with bilingual and
Spanish-language materials, implementing
programs to reduce first grade repetition,
consolidating community participation and
replicating successful innovations from the
Girls' Education Program.

"The idb support is arriving at a crucial
time," says Nieves. "These funds are allow
ing the Guatemalan government to main
stream many of the lessons learned during
the girls'educationpilotprojectintoitsover
all educational reform program."

The idb is supporting innovative girls'
education efforts in other countries as well.
In Bolivia, where illiteracy among women
averages 67 percent and girls spend only 60
percent as much time in school as boys, a
recent educational reform program partly
financed by the Bank set out specifically to
reduce dropout rates among girls. The pro
gram included avariety ofincentives, includ
ingscholarships and daycarecenterswhere

girls could drop off younger siblings in or
der to attend classes.

In Mexico, an iDB-funded program to as
sist up to three million children in extreme
poverty istestinga differentapproach to eas
ing the child-care duties of school-age chil
dren: letting them bring their younger
siblings into the classroom. Though it is too
early to judge the effectiveness of this con
cept, the aim is both to keep girls in school
and to offer a more stimulating environment
to preschool children.

The ultimate success of these kinds of
programs depends, of course, on the perse
verance of girls like Gabriela Gonzalez
Hernandez and the commitment of parents,
teachers and community leaders. But as the
progress achieved in Guatemala illustrates,
governments can help to create an environ
ment where perseveranceand commitment
can bear fruit in the lives of individual girls.

SCA For more information on education for
girls in Guatemala contact Isabel Nieves at
(202) 623-1542.
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Rural disadvantage
Rural schoolgirls drop out of schoolmuch
more than their urban peers

1st 2nd 3rd 41h 5th 6ih

Elementary School Grade

• Urban girls • Rural girls

Gender gap
At almost every age, Guatemalan boys
outnumber girls inschool

Source:NievesJ., B. BczmalinovicandB. Newman. 1992.
Diagnostico de la Education de la Nina. Guatemala
Comision Eduquemm a la Nina.

The children of adults who finished school

are more likely to do so themselves.



Workers like these miners in Peru have little say about economic reforms, but are often among the first to feel their consequences.

A seat at the table
Union leaders urge IDB to include workers' concerns
in reform programs and free trade negotiations
By PAUL CONSTANCE

IT WAS THE SORT OF MEETING THAT PRESUM-

ablynever takes place.
At the idb's Washington, D.C., head

quarters last February, senior Bank offi
cials spent a day listening to some of their
most legendary critics: labor union leaders
from Latin America and the Caribbean.

Even more surprisingwasthe candid but
cordialtone of the meeting. "It is a pleasure
to meet with you today," Leroy Trotman,
president of the InternationalConfederation
of Free Trade Unions, told idb President
Enrique V. Iglesias. "This could never have
happened before 1992," he added. "Back
then we had too manymutual suspicions!"

Trotman was referring to an iDB-spon-
sored conference in 1992 where some 80

union leaders fromthe regionmet with rep
resentatives from the idb, the World Bank
and the International Monetary Fund. He
said the conference, devoted to discussing
the social and labor impacts of economic re
forms, was a landmark eventthat persuaded

many union leaders for the first time that the
IDB is receptive to their concerns and ideas.

Trotman's assessment of the 1992 confer

ence wasechoed by other
participants at the Febru
ary meeting, which in
cluded John J. Sweeney,
president of the American
Federation of Labor-

Congressof IndustrialOr
ganizations (afl-cio), Luis
Anderson, president of
the Inter-American Re-

gionalWorkers Organiza
tion (orit), and top union
federation officials from

Argentina, Barbados,
Brazil, Canada, Chile, the
Dominican Republic,
Mexico, Venezuela and
the United States.

"Much of the mistrust

that existed between us

before has now disap
peared,"saidorit's Ander-

son. But while he praised the idb for its will
ingness to talk with labor leaders, Anderson
said most of the regions governments have

refused to consult orga
nizedlaborprior to adopt
ing economic reforms
that are promoted by the
idb.

Anderson said this lack

ofconsultation is inexcus

able,particularly on issues
such as regional integra
tion and trade liberaliza

tion, because workers are
the first to feel the conse

quences of these changes.
"We've never debated

whether or not we agree
with economic globaliza
tion and integration, be
cause we know it's a

reality," Anderson said.
"We know that great
wealth is being created
[thanks to integration],

"...the trade union

movement isn't

prepared adequately
to deal with new

technologies and
globalization."

Nair Goulart
Inter-American Regional

Workers Organization

IDBAMERICA, April 1998



NEWSBEAT

but at the same time we see that poverty is
increasing, the number of jobs is decreas
ing, and the informal sector is growing. So
we believe there is a problem in the distri
bution of the benefits of these reforms."

Anderson and other labor leaders at the
meeting said they generally support efforts
to open local economies to greater foreign
competition, but theywarned that govern
ments that fail to address the inequitable
distribution of wealth and exclude labor
unions from the trade policy debate risk a
backlash from voters. He said the Clinton
administration's recent failure to receive
"fast-track" trade negotiation authority from
the U. S. Congress was "avictory for theafl-
cio"and"anexample ofwhatwill happenin
allof Latin America if integration is not per
ceived as benefitting working people."

As astepinthe right direction, Anderson
suggested thatthe idb promote the creation
of a forum for labor con
sultations as part of nego
tiations leading to the
creation of the Free Trade
Area of the Americas

(ftaa).
In his remarks at the

meeting, idb President
Enrique V. Iglesias agreed
that the economic reforms
that have swept Latin
America in recent years
have come at a cost for the
regions' workers, andthat
theproblem ofunemploy
ment has reached "new di
mensions" in manyof the
region's countries. Healso
concurred that relations
between labor, govern
ment and business have
not been as productive as
they should, saying there
isa needto "improve the quality of the dia
logue" betweenthese groups.

Labor participants at the meeting also
criticized what they described as a wide
spread failure toenforce worker rights codi
fied in the various conventions of the
International Labor Organization (ilo).The
ilo conventions, which most Latin Ameri
can and Caribbean countries have ratified,
set forth a variety of basic workers rights,
including the right to organize and bargain
collectively, and protections against child la
borandon-the-job discrimination based on
gender.

Stan Gacek, the afl-cio's assistant direc
tor for international affairs, said the failure
to enforce labor protections stems from a
broader refusal bymost governments tolink
social rights to trade policy. Heargued that
this refusal isdifficult tojustify when capital
rights, such as those protecting intellectual
property and trademarks, are explicitly ad-

dressed and defended in trade accords.
"Governments thatviolate copyright protec
tions get harsh treatment," Gacek said, "but
what about those who violate labor protec
tions?"

Several participants atthe meeting urged
the idb to find better ways to include the in
put of public employees in Bank-funded
projects that affect public services such as
education or the judiciary. Tim Beatty, re
gional U.S. representative for Public Sendee
International, said too manyprojects assume
that the only way to improve a service is to
privatize itorputitupfor concession. "Pub
lic workers often have very creative ideas
about howto improve productivity and ser
vice quality instate-run enterprises," hesaid,
"but theyare rarely consulted."

On a different note, other union partici
pants at the meeting acknowledged that la
bor movement leaders have not always kept

up with the changing de
mands of the market. "We
recognize that the trade
union movement isn't

prepared adequately to
deal with new technolo
gies and globalization,"
said Nair Goulart, a Bra
zilian who is president of
orit's Women's Commit

tee. Participants praised
an idb program that paid
for selected union leaders
to take university courses
on labor economics, and
they encouraged the idb
to consider additional
programs in laborleader
ship training.

Gustavo Marquez, a
labor specialist in the Of
fice of the idb Chief
Economist, said today's

union leaders also need to be more under
standing ofthedemands ofincreasingly spe
cialized and competitive labor markets that
require flexible workers to meet evolving
production processes. He said many of the
labor disputes inLatin America today revolve
around outdated work rules that limit the
ability of employees' to adapt to these
changes. Heurged new rules that safeguard
worker rights while allowing for greater com
petitiveness andproductivity.

"We have differentstarting points, differ
ent jargon, anda different history," idb Ex
ecutive Vice President Nancy Birdsall told
participants at the conclusion of the meet
ing. "But we need more of these meetings
because it is clear that we also have a great
deal in common. We support open negotia
tions between business and labor. We sup
port social protections, developing better
safety nets andbetterunemployment insur
ancearrangements." J

"Public workers often

have very creative ideas
about how to improve

productivity and service
quality...but they are
rarely consulted."

Tim Beatt\
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ROUND-UP

More El Nino aid pledged
As torrential rains producedby the El
Nino weatherphenomenon continued
causing massive human suffering and
material losses in Peru, idb President
Enrique V. Iglesias announced in Feb
ruary that the Bank was preparedto
lend the country an additional $150
million to help recovery efforts. Many of
Peru's riverswere flowing at volumes
fouror five timesgreater than during
the last El Nino, which occurred in
1982-83.

Praise for Ecuador-Peru accord
The idb has declared its willingness to
support the recentefforts of Ecuador
and Peru to resolve their territorial
dispute. Hailinga diplomatic agreement
reached in Bio de Janeiro in January as a
"historic step and a lessonin inter-
American maturity," idb President
Enrique V. Iglesias said that the break
through will enable the twocountries to
focus their energies on social and eco
nomic development needs. The Bank
will consider "with interest" any initia
tives that may spring from the bilateral
agreement.

Conservation venture capital
The world's largest nonprofit conserva
tion organization, The Nature Conser
vancy, signed a landmark agreement in
February with the iDB-administered
Multilateral Investment Fund to create
a newventure capital fund that will
invest in environmentally responsible
businesses in Latin America and the
Caribbean. The new fund, Fondo
EcoEmpresas, will investup to
$800,000 in start-up ventures in fields
such asorganic agriculture, non-timber
forest products, sustainable forestry and
ecotourism.

'It's your money'
As Latin America continues down the
road of privatization and private pension
funds, increasing numbers ofordinary
citizens for the first time are becoming
players in the capital markets. But the
Council of Securities Regulators of the
Americas thinks that what these new
investors don't know could hurt them
badly. Sothe council iscarrying out a
region-wide investor education cam
paign with the slogan, "Get informed.
It's your money. It's your future." The
program, which has thebacking ofthe
idb, will be carried out in 21 countries.
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Stumping for
consensus
Aylwin commission promotes
multi-party dialogue
By CHRISTINA MACCULLOCH

T!
HE CROWD STARTED FORMING EARLY ON

an October morning last year in the
quiet rural hamlet ofVilla Tapia, 145
km north of Santo Domingo.

News oftheplanned "town hall" meeting
had been circulating among villagers in this
lush part of the Dominican Bepublic for
weeks. Although people in the area were
used to community debates and had gath
ered many times in Villa Tapia to discuss
community projects involving drinkingwa
ter,health promotion andhousing, thismeet
ing promised to be exceptional.

Noneother than Patricio Aylwin, former
president ofChile, would be arriving atVilla
Tapiawith a delegation of international so
cial development and civil society leaders.
Their purpose would be to learn first-hand
about effective community development
strategies in a country thathas seen a flow
eringofcitizen participation and civic activ
ism over the last fewyears.

Aylwin's delegation got an earful—from
farmers, municipal officials, congressmen,
business people, labor unionists, priests,
scholars, urban activists and senior govern
mentofficials theyencountered during sev
eral other meetings throughout the island
nation. The tales and opinions they heard
were as vivid and varied as the Dominican
Bepublic itself, but the theme was consis

tent: howto get pasttraditional partisan and
class-based animosities to build a national
consensus forenacting lasting social reforms.

Aylwin can appreciate the enormity of
that challenge better than most leaders. As
Chile's first civilian president following along
military dictatorship, he had the unenviable
job ofbuilding consensus inasociety marked
by deep ideological rifts. After he left the
presidency, Aylwin played a key role in the
World Summit forSocial Development, held
in Copenhagen in 1995. He now heads an
initiative, proposed byidbpresident Enrique
V. Iglesias in the aftermath of that summit,
to help interested countries follow up on
commitments theymade in Copenhagen by
formalizing constructive dialogues between
political parties andvarious interest groups
and social actors.

"To ensure that interventions are effec
tive, concreteand sustainable," says Aylwin,
"it is essential to involve the various actors
andsectors ofa country ina social develop
ment process that is conceived witha long-
term vision and based on consensus
building." This, he said, is the only way to
avoid short-term efforts thatare dictated by
political expediency.

With idbsupport,Aylwin and hiscollabo
rators have already taken that message to
Ecuador and Guatemala in addition to the
Dominican Bepublic, and they plan to visit
additional countries thisyear. J

Former Chilean president Aylwin and community leaders in the Dominican Republic.
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Graceful
span with

[ a heart

* of steel
New bridge is built

earthquake tough
By DAVID MANGURIAN

•' s^^k

THE BANK IN ACTION

HERE'S NO DENYING IT. PEREIRA S STRIK-

ing new red and white"cable-stayed"
T bridge far outshines the city's other

landmark—the infamous statue of in
dependence war hero Simon Bolivar riding
horseback nude through the city's central
park.

This "Pearl of the Otun Biver," as the
newspaper ElTiempo described it,promises
not onlyto stand as a stunningvisual land
mark,but also to solve somevery real trans
portation problems here in the heart of
Colombia's coffee-growing region.

The four-lane structure, complete with
sidewalks forpedestrians, links Pereira (pop.
350,000) with Dosquebrados (pop.100,000),
and eliminates a major traffic bottleneck
betweenthe country's secondand third larg
est cities, Medellin and Cali. Previously, ve
hicles had to cross the river via a two-lane
roadway that descended to the floor of the
river valley. The new bridge cuts up to 40
minutes off the driving time for the 35,000
vehicles that cross it daily.

Nearly two-thirds ofthe $45.4 million cost
of the bridge and access roads was funded
aspart ofa $1.7 billion program to upgrade
the country's major highway and rail corri
dors. The program was financed with the
help of a $300 million idb loan approved in
1995.

Thebridge's candycane color scheme was
the backdrop for a festive inauguration last
Novemberthat includedbandsplaying salsas
and cumbias, dance troupes and parade
floats. Present were Colombian President
Ernesto Samper, MinisterofTransportation
Jorge Enrique Bizo and Organization of
American States Secretary General Cesar
Gaviria Trujillo.

"Who cannot be optimistic about
Colombia's future now," said Gaviria, "after
seeing the beauty of such a gigantic struc
ture that not only unites two cities but also
all Colombians."

More than 3,000 tons of steel rebars were
used to reinforce the two huge concrete py-

BRISTLING

WITH STEEL:

Rebars are the

reason why
this "Pearl of

the Otun

River" can

withstand

earthquake
shocks of up
to 8.0 on the

Richter scale.
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BRIDGE FACTS

Length 703 meters

Height 105 meters

Steel rebar (for
earthquakes resistance) 3,000 tons

Vehicles/day 35,000

Cost $45.4 million

Repayment time
(in transport savings) 9 years

Ions upon which the bridge rests. In addi
tion,the diamond-shaped pylons have small
"footprints" where they meet the ground,
another feature that provides earthquake
resistance.

Earthquakes are a real concern in a city
thatwas hitbya 7.5-Bichter-scale earthquake
in 1995. This was the main reason engineers
chose the uncommon cable-stayed bridge
design, whose flexibility enables it to with
stand shocks.

Construction supervision by an Italian-
Colombian engineering consortium was es
pecially rigorous; every batchofconcrete had
to pass a 130-tonhydraulicpressure test.

"The flexibility of this steel and concrete
structureshouldguaranteeitsability towith
stand earthquakes up to 8.0 on the Bichter
scale," says Vincenzo Gozzi, who was chief
of construction supervision.

Figg Engineering of Florida, world ex
perts in cable-stayed bridge design, created
astep-by-step construction plan inwhich the
two pylons would be builtfirst and the steel
and concrete road surface would be extended
outward from them.

"It was a very delicate operation," says
Figg bridge engineer Juan Goni, who worked
on the project. "We actually built the bridge
in the computer step by step by step, and
computed the stressesfor each step. Every
thinghad to gojust right to make sure that
forces were kept within limits and that the
twohalves of the bridgesurfacewouldmeet
at the center."

The bridge was built by a German-
Brazilian consortium, with assistance from
firms from Portugal and France for geom
etrycontrol andcabling. Construction took
more than three years and employed 550
people at times. In an additional safety
measure, computerized sensors from Italy
and Switzerland costing$3 million were in
stalled to monitor anychanges in the bridge's
physical condition caused by settling or
earthquakes thatwould needtobecorrected
by adjusting cable tension. Colombia's Na
tional Highway Institute estimates that the
bridge will payback its $45.4 million cost in
just nine years through savings in transpor
tation expenses. J

]]



THINK TANK

Grown-up problems
with preschool

THE MOST POWERFUL MEASURE OF THE DEVEL-

opment of an economy is the health of its
population," J. Fraser Mustard, founding
president of the Canadian Institute for Ad
vanced Besearch, said at a recent idb semi
nar on the socioeconomic consequences of
early childhood nutrition and stimulation.

Mustard made a

compelling case for
Latin American and

Caribbean societies to
invest heavily in moth

ers and infants, and in
education and adequate nutrition for pre
school children. Hisargumentsare basedon
research on death and disease rates in coun
trieswith nationalhealth insurancesystems,
recent findings about the development of
brain functions and studies on underprivi
leged children.

A 1970s study in Britain, for example,
found that the gapin qualityof health across
social classes had actuallywidened since the
National Health Service was created in 1948.
Peopleat the top ofsocietystillhad the low
est mortality rates, which increased gradu
allyat each successive leveldown the social
scale. That same pattern tends to be found
in countries that lack Britain's nationalized
health services, such as the United States,
suggesting that access to medical services
does not determine health levels as much as
underlying factors such as unemployment,
income and education.

Another study cited by Mustard showed
a similarpattern amongBritish civil servants,
a group that is not subject to industrialhaz
ards, unemployment, poverty or excessive
affluence. In thiscase,people in the bottom
tier of the bureaucracy were at a higherrisk
ofdying from coronary heart disease, strokes,
smoking-related cancer, accidents and sui
cides than those higher up in the hierarchy.

One possible explanation was that civil
servants in the lowergradeshad not been as
well nourished during their childhood as
those in the higher grades. Mean heights
seemed to correlate with individuals' posi
tion in the hierarchy, their sickness-absence
rates and their riskof dying ofdisordersthat
included suicide and accidents.

Mustard citedevidence from psychologi
cal andneuroscientific studies that points to
hownurturingor stimulation influences the
development of brain functions during the
first few months of lifeand earlychildhood.

Studies of a program for working class

Health risk

may be set
in infancy

12

i ilk

preschoolers in Michigan and a program to
boost nutrition and nurturing among high-
risk, poor children in Jamaica revealedstark
differences between kids who received bet
ter care and those in control groups. When
followed up at age 27, the U.S. preschoolers
whoreceived better carehadhigheremploy
ment levels, half the rate of criminal convic
tionsand far lowerdrug use levels than their
less cared for peers.

—Peter Bate

I—* J. Fraser Mustard can be reached via
e-mail at fmustard@ciar.ca.

A better test
for sick banks
Now that poorly managed banks have been
exposed as a central cause of the current
Asian financial crisis, governments and in
vestorsare askingwhythe problems weren't
spotted earlier. More specifically, they are

taking a fresh look at tech-
Ptesent niques used to diagnose

banks'health and anticipate
methods problems. Such "early-
nOt reliable warning" indicators are

used by government
regulators to prevent financial crises and by
credit rating agencies to alert customers to
the risks of investing in a particularcountry.

In both industrialized and developing na
tions, three key criteria have traditionally
been usedto measure banks' health: capital
adequacy (measured as the risk-weighted
capital-to-asset ratio), asset quality (an assess
ment of the quality of a bank's loans), and
liquidity (abank's holding ofcash andability
to sell assets).

Thesecriteriahave proven quite reliable
in assessing the mature financial systems of
the industrialized world. But according to
Liliana Rojas-Suarez, former idb economist
and present chief economist for Latin
America and the Caribbean at Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell, they maynot be the best
way to evaluate banks in developing coun
tries. In a recent paper Bojas-Suarez shows
thatpriorto the Mexican pesocrisis of1994-
1995, customary "early-warning" criteria
failed topredictalmost all ofthe subsequent
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The quality of stimulation in the first three ye<

crises at individual banks. In fact, many of
the banks thatgotintotrouble actually satis
fied some of these criteria.

Rojas-Suarezargues that these errors are
largely due to the inadequacy ofaccounting
standards and financial reporting require
ments in manydeveloping countries.These
weaknesses allow banks to publish figures
that give the appearance ofgreater financial
health than may actually be true.Thehighly
concentrated ownership of real and finan
cial assets in many developing countries also
subverts the ability of regulators to discern
the true financial condition of banks, she
says. That is because wealthy investors can
shift assets and lend to each other through
unregulated "nonfinancial" entities.



life can determine future well-being.

Rojas-Suarez proposes an alternative set
of criteria based on the interest rates that
banks in developing countries charge bor
rowers andoffer depositors. According toher
analysis, weak banks oftentry to gain mar
ket share by offering high rates to deposi
tors and comparatively low rates to
borrowers. She believes looking at the
"spread" between these two rates can give
regulators abetter reading ofabank's health
than traditional means. Bojas-Suarez says
thatthis approach would have predicted be
tween 70and 80 incidentsof bankproblems
during the Mexican crisis.

To obtain a copyof Rojas-Suarez's pa
per please call (212) 469-2629.

FIGURATIVELY SPEAKING

Industry's tiny titans
Small and medium-sized firms
play big role in manufacturing
WE GENERALLY ASSOCIATE SMALL

companies with service indus
tries, such as dry cleaning and
auto repair, where smallness is

not necessarily a liability. But in Latin
America and the Caribbean, small and me
dium-sized firms also dominate manufactur
ing, a sector most often associated with large
companies.

According to SMEstat, a newdatabase on
the region's small and medium-sized enter
prises (smes), these smaller firms account for
more than 90 percent of the manufacturing
companies inmost Latin American andCar
ibbean countries. This holds true regardless
of the different thresholds that each country
uses to define smes. Definitions range from
companies employing 5-49workers (Bolivia)
to thosewith11-250employees (Argentina).

Evenwhen measuredas a percent of to
talemployment andproduction inthe manu
facturing sector, smes are dominant in the
region (see graphs below). In most of the
surveyed countries, smes account for around
half of all manufacturing employment and
one-third of all production.

"These figures show how important the
region's small enterprises are injobgenera
tion," saidJorge Roldan, head of the SMEstat
project and chief economist of the Inter-
American Investment Corporation, member
of the idb Group that supports small and
medium-sized enterprises. "Themajority of
Latin Americas smes employ less than 50
workers," he added. "In some manufactur
ing subsectors, particularly in the smaller
countries, all companies are smes."

Although smes are active in all the main
manufacturing subsectors, four categories
account for 71.2 percent of all smes in the
region. They are: food, beverages and to
bacco (22.9 percent); textiles, apparel and
leather (18.4 percent); fabricated metal prod
ucts (17.2 percent) and chemical products
(12.7percent).

The SMEstat database includes figures on
150,000 companies gathered innational busi
ness surveys between 1988 and1995. Boldan
said the report focuses on manufacturing
because that is the one sector for which most
Latincountries have enoughdetailed infor
mationto allowfor meaningfulcomparisons.

Small players, big impact
No matter how you measure them," small and medium-sized companies
represent asubstantial percentage ofthe regions manufacturing sector.
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*The graph illustrates the impact ofSMEs as apercent ofeach country's total manufacturing sector,
measured by the number ofmanufacturing establishments, their employees and the value oftheir production.
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PROJECT NEWS

PROJECT UPDATES

EL SALVADOR

Road to

the border
A recently rehabilitated 27-km
stretch of the Pan American
Highway in El Salvador that runs
to the border with Guatemala
was inaugurated in February in
a ceremony attended by the
country's president.

The roadway, which linksthe
communities of El Portezuelo,
near the city of Santa Ana, and
SanCristobal, ispart ofa national
program to improve major roads
that received a total of $120 mil
lion in idbfinancing approved in
1991.

According to El Salvador
President Armando Calderon
Sol, the newly rehabilitated seg
ment will substantially reduce
operating costs, prevent acci
dents, and help local farmers get
their corn, beans, coffee and
other crops to market. Another
gain will be to strengthen eco
nomic ties with neighboring
countries. The works included
repaving, restoring shoulders
and drainageditches,placement
of road signs, expansion of four
bridges, parking at the border
customs facility and planting
7,000 trees.

In the meantime, crews have
begun work on a 52-kilometer
stretch of roadway that alsoruns
tothe Guatemala border, linking
SantaAnawithAhuachapan, and
the latterwith the ElJobobridge

over the La Paz Biver. The
project is set for completion at
the end of 1999.

The Ministry ofPublicWorks,
which is carrying out the reha
bilitation program, isusing a sec
ond idb loan approved in 1994,
for$225 million, tostrengthen its
ability to administer the highway
system and to carry out other
projects to improve roads and
streets.

NEW PROJECTS

COLOMBIA

New program to
reduce violence
The idb has approved a $57 mil
lion loan to Colombia to finance
a program designed to reduce
levels of crime and violence.

On the national level, the new
operation will help Colombia
improve crime reporting and in
formation gathering. It will also
make judicial services more ac
cessible to the public and de
velop alternative methods for
resolving conflicts.

Also included is training for
police in community relations,
research on ways to reduce vio
lence, evaluation ofexisting leg
islation, and the development of
an anti-violence communications
strategy enlisting the participa
tion of the news media and en
tertainment industry.

At the municipal level, in the
capital of Bogota as well as in
Cali, Medellin andother depart-

Beneath Mexico city's busy
streets, water is gradually
disappearing.

mental capitals, theprogram will
finance the improvement of lo
calcrimereporting, programs to
teach respect for the law andre
duce alcohol consumption and
domestic violence, and police
education in human rights and
maintaining law and order.

Youth programs will include
early prevention measures at
home, school recreational facili
ties, training, and the rehabilita
tion and social reintegration of
young offenders.

President Calderon Sol and officials do the inaugural honors.

MEXICO

Plan to recharge
capital's aquifer
Mexico City, a largepart ofwhich
occupies land that in historic
times lay underwater, now finds
itselfrunning outofthe ground
water needed by its expanding
population.

Moreover, removing the
groundwater has caused the
earth to subside in many places,
damaging water and sewerage
systems and in somecasesthreat
ening buildings.

With no major nearbysource
ofsurface water, thecity—one of
the world's biggest—is develop
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ing a strategic plan to recharge
its aquifers and conserve the re
source.

The plan, which will be fi
nancedwith the help of a newly
approved $960,000 idb grant,
will propose options that take
into account the area's topogra
phy, geology, and land use, and
identify ways to improve flood
control, water supply, drainage
and sanitation systems.

Mostof the rain the Valley of
Mexico receives falls during se
vere storms, just one of which
can account for as much as 10
percent of the city's mean annual
precipitation. Seventy-sevenper
cent of all rainwater returns to
the atmosphere before sinking
into the soil.

With limited aquifer recharge
taking place, barely half of the
groundwater withdrawn in re
cent years is being replenished.

The strategic plan, which will
be financed by the Japanese
Trust Fund, will give particular
importance to the 860-square-
mile Federal District Conserva
tionAreain the southern part of
the city. The area's 15 sub-
catchments and the permeabil
ity of its geological formations
would make it a natural aquifer
recharge area.



LATEST APPROVALS

The following operations were
approvedin recent weeksby the
Inter-American Development
Bank (idb), the Inter-American
Investment Corporation (lie)
and the Multilateral Investment
Fund (mif).

Brazil

A $76.5 million idb loan to help
finance improvements in public
services, infrastructure and ad
ministration in Porto Alegre,
capitalofBioGrandedo Sul. The
program will finance road con
structionandeffortsto strengthen
municipal financial management
and tax administration.

Dominican Republic
An $11 million idb loan to estab
lishan integrated financial man
agement system that will
improve the government's han
dlingof assets and liabilities and
lead to greater administrative
transparency.

Ecuador

A $1.1 million mif grant to sup
port improvements in the
country's national highway con
cession program.

A $706,000 mif grant to
strengthen the regulatory and
supervisory framework ofsavings
and loan cooperatives.

El Salvador

A $73.2 million idb loan to ex
pand and improve basic educa
tion through the use of new
technologies.

A $20.7 million idb loan to sup
port the modernization of the
national health system and fi
nance twopilotprojects that will
provide integrated health care
services to the poor.

Colombia

A $57 million idb loan to help
reduce crime and prevent vio
lence in major urban centers at
both the national and municipal
levels.

A $24.3 million idb loan to help
financea project to improvewa
ter and sewage systems in
Cartagena.

Haiti

A $440,000 grant to help the
Ministry of the Environment
create a national integrated
coastal management program.

Mexico

A $1.74 million mif grant to sup
port training for professionals in
financial institutions specialized
in providing financial services to
microentrepreneurs.

A$960,000 grantto help the De
partment of the Federal District
developa plan to replenishaqui
fers servingthe capital.

Peru

A $330 million idb loan to fi
nance the rehabilitation and ex
pansionof a power plant owned
by Energia del Sur S.A., a pri
vate company. The plant, which
will supply electricity to Peru's
largestminingregion,willbe the
first independent power project
to serve the nation'spower grid.

A $1.6 million mif grant to
Caritas Ayacucho to support
tourism development in the de
partment of Ayacucho.

A $1.3 million mif grant to the
Peruvian Bank Association to

support a varietyof training ser
vices witha special emphasis on
small business issues.

Uruguay
A$28 million idb loan to help fi
nance urban restoration and cul

tural enhancement of Monte

video's historic La Aguada
district.

A $17.5 million idb loan to help
finance a citizen safety program
based on public, private and
community efforts.

Regional
A $1.3 million mif grant to sup
port trainingprograms for secu
rities markets regulators in
countries in Latin America and
the Caribbean.

A $3.25 million idb grant to sup
port a women's leadership and
representation program in Latin
America and the Caribbean.

NEED DETAILS?

To read press releases on
newlyapproved projects on
the Internet, go to:
www.iadb.org/prensa/
releases.htm. For related
project documents, go to:
www.iadb.ora/englisli/
projects/projects.html. IDB
Projects, a monthlylisting of
planned projects and pro
curement opportunities, is
also on the home page,
under "Business Opportuni
ties." For a sample printed
copy, call (202) 623-1397, or
fax xl403. The Public Infor
mation Center can provide
further information at 202-

623-2096, or e-mail
Pic@iadb.org.

INDIGENOUS FUND GAINS MOMENTUM: Victor Hugo Cardenas,

chairman of the Indigenous Peoples Fund, and IDB President
Enrique V. Iglesias sign an agreement under which the Bank will
administer an endowment for the fund. The fund will be used to

promote the economic, social and cultural development of the
40 million indigenous people in Latin America and the Caribbean.
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EXPRESSIONS

Samba to success
Favela children dance to new beat
By DAVID MANGURIAN

THERE PROBABLY ISN'T A BOY UNDER

fivein Biode Janeiro's Serrinha fave
la who cannot beat out the com
plicated syncopated rhythms of the

Brazilian samba. After all, Serrinha claims
to be the birthplace of the samba—the mu
sic and dance of Bio's renowned carnival.

So it was not entirely odd that Arandi
Cardoso dos Santos, who was born and raised
in Serrinha, abandoned his plans for the
priesthoodto become a sambamusician, and
then founded a samba "school" for children.
Bio has 77 adult samba schools, which are
troupes of up to 4,000 dancers, singers and
musicians, most of them from the favelas,
who practice allyearlong andspendheavily
on elaborate costumes to compete against
other samba schools duringcarnival week.

Cardoso dos Santos, who isaffectionately-
known by his nickname "Careca" (baldy),
although he's notbald, wanted to tapintothe
energy and cooperative spirit of the adult
samba schools to help the children of the
Serrinha favela. But he was unsuccessful.
"They all turned me down."

So in 1983 he formed Bio's first children's
samba school, the "Empire of the Future
Samba School Becreational Cultural Club"

id

with 250 kids from the Serrinha favela. To
day, the school has 1,200 kids ages 7 to 17
from Serrinha and neighboring favelas.
Thousands more participate in nine other
children's samba schools that have since been
founded. The children have their own pa
rade day, Carnival Tuesday, and perform be
fore judges. Three-fourths of the children
join the adult schools when they turn 18.

Cardoso dos Santos' goal in founding the
school was twofold: to teach children the
African roots of the samba, and to use the
classes as an incentive to keep favela chil
dren in regular school. He has a simple rule:
to participate in carnival, a childhas to stay
in school and passhisgrade. Lastyear, only
10 percent of the kids in the Empire of the
Future school failed their grade, a low rate
by Bio standards.

"The kids who fail in school are the sad
dest kids in the world," says Germinal
Domi'nguez, coordinator of Bio's iDB-fi-
nancedprogramforchildrenat risk, "because
the carnival parade is the biggest thing in
their lives."

In 1996,the Empire of the Future samba
school used $48,000 from an $8 million idb
grant to purchase tools and materials for a
newcarnival costumeworkshop in Serrinha.
Some 52 children are learning the costume
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Kids from Serrinha favela learn the samba

tradition under the dynamic leadership of
Arandi Cardoso dos Santos (below).

craft, and some of the best adult samba
schools have commissioned the shopto make
welded-wire headpieces for their costumes.

"There is neverenough money" laments
Cardoso dos Santos. "But when I see the chil
dren parading down the streets during car
nival, the word 'happy' is not enough to
express how I feel." J


